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made full use of yet another

packed programme.

Workshops included massage,

mountain rescue, Berghaus’

demonstration of women’s

clothing, and planning and

organising a walking trip to

the Alps.

Homeward bound and,

despite the fact that I had

only been away for a

weekend, it felt like it had

been a week, I had packed so

much in! For me, Clare

Sheridan’s talk provided the

wow factor. Listening to her

accounts of adventures home

and abroad left no doubt that

we really do have some

inspirational women for

whom altitude is not a

problem.

What did I take with me

from my first Women With

Altitude event? A lot of new

friends at the very least,

inspiration to go out there and

explore the heights, and, most

importantly, the realisation

that there are some gutsy

women out there  ■

® Niamh Gaffney is a freelance
journalist and a member of the
Irish Mountaineering Club who
took up climbing just over a
year ago.

welcome after sub-zero

temperatures overnight had

left the extremities a little

blue. Camping was optional;

very comfy accommodation

was on offer at Gartan. Full

Irish breakfast on board, I

joined the crowds gathering

outside to begin the

weekend’s activities. Gola

Island, here I come!

After a short ferry ride to

Gola Island and a 20-minute

walk-in, we were greeted by

the impressive granite cliffs of

Gola. I experienced that

familiar excitement of

arriving at rock I had not yet

climbed, like a child arriving

at a playground, unsure of

which direction to dart off

and explore first.

Our group was made up of

twenty women with one thing

on their mind: climbing.

Climbing ability ranged from

the very experienced to those

who had never seen a

climbing harness, let alone

knew how to put one on. Yet

those very people who stood

there looking at the harness,

wondering which hole to put

their feet in, were abseiling

W
e arrived at Gartan

Outdoor Education

Centre in Co

Donegal on Thursday, April

19th. The peaceful

surroundings were a stark

contrast to the madness that

was about to take hold.

I had heard stories from the

previous year of droves of

women drawn together by a

mutual interest in all things

mountainous, for an event

called ‘Women With Altitude.’

This I had to see.

While I appreciate that

multi-tasking is an accepted

talent among the fairer sex,

being presented with the

programme of events for

Women With Altitude 2012

was obviously going to push

that skill to the max. Friday

options: independent

climbing or instructed

session on Gola Island, or a

session on the Golden Eagle

reintroduction programme,

followed by a stroll in the

Derryveagh Mountains.

Saturday: climbing in Cruit,

long hillwalk, scrambling

and rope work for the hills,

mountain environment

walk, mountain navigation

for both beginners and

improvers. Half-day

activities included short

hillwalk, beginners’ climbing,

digital photography,

movement skills for climbers

and gorge walk. Decisions,

decisions!

At 8:00am on Friday

morning, after a chilly night in

the tent, I peeled back the zip

to be greeted by blue skies

and the sun in my face, very
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off a cliff within an hour or so!

Back at Gartan, we shared

stories of our day. Accounts

were varied but a similar tone

of excitement and sense of

achievement permeated

❝We really have some
inspirational women
for whom altitude is

not a problem

the air.

On Saturday morning at

9:00am, with another belly

full of rashers and sausages,

we waited outside for

organised transport to bundle

us off for round two. I headed

for a day’s climbing in Cruit;

others headed off to every

corner of the Derryveagh

Mountains to avail of the

packed itinerary.

Cruit didn’t disappoint.

There was an impressive line-

up of instructors on hand to

give advice and practical

demonstrations, regardless of

climbing ability. I came away

from the day’s events with

invaluable advice on lead

climbing, gear placement and

anchors.

Time to let the hair down.

Drinks reception followed by

dinner. Entertainment during

dinner was a photographic

slideshow combining a photo

competition of snaps taken

during the day’s activities.

Having seen the prizes dished

out by Berghaus, I will be

doing a bit more snapping

myself next year.

Sunday rolled around and,

despite a few sore heads and

weary eyes, most people


